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CITY OF LOGAN 
ORDINANCE NO. 03-43 

AN ORDINANCE ADDING CHAPTER 3.33 TO THE 
LOGAN MUNCIP AL CODE, RELATING TO THE MOBILE TELEPHONE 

SERVICE REVENUE ACT. 

WHEREAS, customers of mobile telecommunication service can originate a call in one 
political subdivision and travel through other political subdivisions during the course of the call; 
and 

WHEREAS, expanded home calling areas and other marketing advances make it 
increasingly difficult to assign each transaction to a specific political subdivision; and 

WHEREAS, these circumstances make it more difficult to track the separate segments of 
a call; and 

WHEREAS, the City has the authority to impose a tax, license, fee, license fee, license 
tax, or similar charge, or any combination of any of these, based upon the gross revenues of a 
home service provider; provided, however, such charges may not total more than six percent (6 
% ) of gross revenues. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Logan Municipal Council as follows: 

Section 1. Repealer. Any provision of the City Code found to be in conflict with this ordinance 
is hereby repealed. 

Section 2. Enactment. Chapter 3.33, Mobile Telephone Service Revenue Tax, is hereby added 
to read as follows: 

Chapter 3.33 
MOBILE TELEPHONE SERVICE REVENUE TAX 

3.33.010. Definitions. For purposes of this ordinance, the following terms are 
defined as follows: 
1. CUSTOMER means: 

a. The person or entity, having a place of primary use within the City, that 
contracts with the home service provider for mobile telecommunications services; 
or 
b. If the end user of mobile telecommunications services is not the contracting 
party, the end user of the mobile telecommunications services; but this clause 
applies only for the purpose of determining the place of primary use. 
c. CUSTOMER does not include: 

(1) A reseller of mobile telecommunications service; or 
(2) A serving carrier under an arrangement to serve the customer outside 

the home service provider' s licensed service area. 
2. DESIGNATED DATABASE PROVIDER means a corporation, association, or other 
entity representing all the pelttieal subdivisions of a state that is: 



a. Responsible for providing an electronic database prescribed in subsection 
119(a) of chapter 4, title 4 of the United States Code if the state has not provided 
such electronic database; and 
b. Approved by municipal and county associations or leagues of the state whose 
responsibility it would otherwise be to provide such database prescribed by 
sections 116 through 126 of chapter 4, title 4 of the United States Code. 

3. ENHANCED ZIP CODE means a United States postal zip code of nine or more digits. 
4. HOl\ffi SERVICE PROVIDER means the facilities-based carrier or reseller with 
which the customer contracts for the provision of mobile telecommunications services. 
5. LICENSED SERVICE AREA means the geographic area in which the home service 
provider is authorized by law or contract to provide commercial mobile radio service to 
the customer. 
6. MOBILE TELECO:MMUNICATIONS SERVICE means commercial mobile radio 
service, as defined in section 20.3 of title 47 of the Code of Federal Regulations as in 
effect on June 1, 1999. For purposes of this ordinance, mobile telecommunications 
services shall not include: 

a. Pager services using mobile devices that do not allow for two-way voice 
communication; 
b. Narrowband personal communications services; and 
c. Short message services (SMS). 

7. PLACE OF PRIMARY USE means the street address representative of where the 
customer's use of the mobile telecommunications service primarily occurs, which must 
be: 

a. The residential street address or the primary business street address of the 
customer; and 
b. Within the licensed service area of the home service provider. 

8. PREPAID TELEPHONE CALLING SERVICES means the right to purchase 
exclusively telecommunications services that must be paid for in advance, that enables 
the origination of calls using an access number, authorization code, or both, whether 
manually or electronically dialed, if the remaining amount of units of service that have 
been prepaid is known by the provider of the prepaid service on a continuous basis. 
9. RESELLER: 

a. Means a provider who purchases telecommunications services from another 
telecommunications service provider and then resells, uses as a component part 
of, or integrates the purchased services into a mobile telecommunications service; 
and 
b. Does not include a serving carrier with which a home service provider arranges 
for the service to its customers outside the home service provider's licensed 
service area. 

10. SERVING CARRIER means a facilities-based carrier providing mobile 
telecommunications service to a customer outside a home service provider's or reseller's 
licensed service area. 

3.33.011. Monthly Tax Levied. There is levied upon every home service 
provider a tax of one dollar ($1) per month for each telephone number assigned to any 
customer who~e place of ,primary use is within the City. The home service provider may 
or may not pass this tax on 1') . .p customers. If the home service provider passes the tax 



on to the customer, and the tax is reflected on the customer's bill, the tax shall be shown 
on the bill as a flat rate municipal tax charge. 

3.33.012. Remittance Date. 
1. Report. Within thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar month, 

the home service provider taxed hereunder shall file, with the City Treasurer, a 
report computing the tax. Coincidental with the filing of such report, the business 
shall pay, to the City Treasurer, the amount of the tax due for the calendar month 
subject to the report. If the 30th day after the end of each calendar month falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday, or state or federal holiday, the deadline for filing the monthly 
report and remitting payment for that month is extended to the next subsequent 
business day. 

2. Delinquent Payment. Any payment not paid when due shall be subject 
to a delinquency penalty charge of ten percent (10 %) of the unpaid amount. 
Failure to make full payment and penalty charges within sixty ( 60) days of the 
applicable payment date shall constitute a violation of this ordinance. All overdue 
amounts, including penalty charges, shall bear interest until paid at the rate of an 
additional ten percent (10 % ) per annum. 

3. Reconciliation. Within three (3) years after the filing of any report or 
the making of any payment, the City Treasurer may examine such report or 
payment, determine the accuracy thereof: and, if the City Treasurer finds any 
errors, report such errors to the home service provider for correction. If any tax, as 
paid, shall be found deficient, the home service provider shall within sixty (60) 
days remit the difference, and if the tax as paid be found excessive, the City shall 
within sixty (60) days refund the difference plus interest at the same rate as if 
such amount was deficient. In the event of a disagreement, the home services 
provider shall file under protest pending the resolution of the dispute between the 
parties or through the courts. 

4. Record Inspection. The records of the home service provider pertaining 
to the reports and payment of the tax, including, but not limited to, any records 
deemed necessary by the City to calculate or confirm proper payment by the 
home service provider, shall be open for inspection by the City and its duly 
authorized representatives upon reasonable notice at all reasonable business hours 
of the home services provider within the statute of limitations period defined in 
the "Reconciliation" subsection above. 

5. Home Service Provider Duty to Cooperate on Record Inspection. 
a. In order to facilitate any record inspection, the home service 

provider shall, upon thirty (30) days' prior written request: 
(1) Grant the City or its duly authorized representatives 

reasonable access to those portions of the books and records of the 
home service provider necessary to calculate and confirm property 
payment of the tax; or 

(2) Provide the City or its duly authorized representatives 
with reports containing or based on information necessary to 
calculate and confirm proper payment of the tax. 
b. Any requests for such books, records, reports, or portions 

thereof shall specify in writing the purpose for such request. Any books, 



records, reports, or portions thereof provided by the home service provider 
to the City under a claim that such documents are confidential business 
records are hereby designated as "protected records" and shall not be 
copied or disclosed by the City to third parties without the written 
permission of the home service provider, unless such documents are 
determined by a court of law to constitute "public records" within the 
meaning of the Utah Government Records Access and Management Act. 

3.33.013. Requirement to Maintain Electronic Database or Enhanced Zip 
Code Listing. 

1. Electronic Database. 
a. Provision of Database: The State may provide an electronic 

database to a home service provider; or, if the State does not 
provide such an electronic database, the designated database 
provider may choose to provide an electronic database to a 
home service provider. 

b. Format: 
(1) Such electronic database, whether provided by the 

State or the designated database provider, shall be provided in a 
format approved by the American National Standards Institute' s 
Accredited Standards Committee X12, which, allowing for de 
minimis deviations, designates for each street address in the City, 
including, to the extent practicable, any multiple postal street 
addresses applicable to one street location, the appropriate taxing 
jurisdictions, and the appropriate code identified by one 
nationwide standard numeric code. 

(2) Such electronic database shall also provide the 
appropriate code for each street address with respect to political 
subdivisions that are not taxing jurisdictions when reasonably 
needed to determine the proper taxing jurisdiction. 

(3) The nationwide standard numeric codes shall contain 
the same number of numeric digits, with each digit or combination 
of digits referring to the same level of taxing jurisdiction 
throughout the United States, using a format similar to FIPS 55-3 
or other appropriate standard approved by the Federation of Tax 
Administrators and the Multistate Tax Commission or their 
successors. Each address shall be provided in standard postal 
format. 

2. Notice; Updates. The State or designated database provider that 
provides or maintains an electronic database described above shall provide notice 
of the availability of the then-current electronic database and any subsequent 
revisions thereof: by publication in the manner normally employed for the 
publication of informational tax, charge, or fee notices to taxpayers in such State. 

3. User Held Harmless. A home service provider using the data contained 
in an electronic database described above shall be held harmless from any tax, 
charge, or fee liability that otherwise would be due solely as a result of any error 
or omission in such database provided by the City or designated database 



provider. The home service provider shall reflect changes made to such database 
during a calendar quarter, not later than thirty (30) days after the end of such 
calendar quarter the State has issued notice of the availability of an electronic 
database reflecting such changes under the "Notice; Updates" subsection above. 

4. Procedure IfNo Electronic Database Provided. 
a. Safe Harbor: If neither the State nor the designated database 

provider provides an electronic database, a home service provider shall be 
held harmless from any tax, charge, or fee liability in the City that 
otherwise would be due solely as a result of an assignment of a street 
address to an incorrect taxing jurisdiction, if the home service provider 
employs an enhanced zip code to assign each street address to a specific 
taxing jurisdiction and exercises due diligence to ensure that each such 
street address is assigned to the correct taxing jurisdiction. If an enhanced 
zip code overlaps boundaries of taxing jurisdictions of the same level, the 
home service provider must designate one specific jurisdiction within such 
enhanced zip code for use in taxing the activity for such enhanced zip 
code. Any enhanced zip code assignment changed is deemed to be in 
compliance with this section. For purposes of this section, there is a 
rebuttable presumption that a home service provider has exercised due 
diligence if the home service provider demonstrates that it has: 

(1) Expended reasonable resources to implement and 
maintain an appropriately detailed electronic database of street 
address assignments to taxing jurisdictions; 

(2) Implemented and maintained reasonable internal 
controls to promptly correct misassignments of street addresses to 
taxing jurisdictions; and 

(3) Used all reasonably obtainable and usable data 
pertaining to municipal annexations, incorporations, 
reorganizations, and any other changes in jurisdictional boundaries 
that materially affect the accuracy of such database. 
b. Termination of Safe Harbor: The "Safe Harbor'' subsection 

above applies to a home service provider that is in compliance with the 
requirements of the "Safe Harbor'' subsection with respect to a state for 
which an electronic database is not provided, until the later of: 

(1) Eighteen (18) months after the nationwide standard 
numeric code has been approved by the Federation of Tax 
Administrators and the Multistate Tax Commission; or 

(2) Six (6) months after the State or a designated database 
provider in the State provides such database. 

3.33.014. Place of Primary Use. 
1. A home service provider is responsible for obtaining and maintaining 

the customer's place of primary use. Subject to the "Requirement to Maintain 
Electronic Database or Enhanced Zip Code Listing" section above, and if the 
home service provider's reliance on information by its customer is in good faith, a 
home service provider: 



a. May rely upon the applicable residential or business street 
address supplied by the home service provider's customer. 

b. Is not liable for any additional taxes, charges, or fees based on a 
different determination of the place of primary use for taxes, charges, or 
fees that are customarily passed on to the customer as a separate address 
under existing agreements. 
2. A home service provider may treat the address used by the home service 

provider for tax purposes for any customer under a service contract or agreement 
in effect two (2) years after the date of this amendment to this ordinance as that 
customer's place of primary use for the remaining term of such service contract or 
agreement, excluding any extension or renewal of such service contract or 
agreement, for purposes of determining the taxing jurisdiction to which taxes, 
charges, or fees on charges for mobile telecommunication services are remitted. 
3.33.014. Tax Against Customer. Each customer shall accurately report the 

customer's place of primary use. The customer shall be liable for any taxes not paid by 
the home service provider as a result of the customer's failure to accurately report the 
customer's place of primary use. 

3.33.015. Nonapplication. This ordinance does not apply to the determination of 
the taxing situs of: 

1. Prepaid telephone calling services; or 
2. Air-ground radiotelephone service, as defined in section 22. 99 of title 

47 of the Code ofFederal Regulations as in effect on June 1, 1999. 
3.33.016. Implementation Date. If this ordinance is adopted before January 1, 

2001, a home service provider shall have a minimum of thirty (30) days' notice before 
being obligated to collect the tax described in the ordinance. After January 1, 2001, a 
home service provider shall have a minimum of sixty (60) days' notice before being 
obligated to collect the tax described in this ordinance. After January 1, 2001, a home 
service provider shall receive a minimum of sixty (60) days' notice regarding any 
changes to this ordinance. 

Section 3. Severability. If the "Monthly Tax Levied" section above is for any reason determined 
to be, or is rendered, illegal, invalid, or superceded by other lawful authority, including any state 
or federal, legislative, regulatory, or administrative authority having jurisdiction thereof, or 
determined to be unconstitutional, illegal, or invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 
section shal1 be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent provision, and such determination 
shall have no effect on the validity of any other section; provided, however, upon such event and 
in lieu of such tax, there is levied upon every home service provider a tax equal to six percent 
( 6%) of the annual gross revenue of the home service provider generated from services and 
products to customers. 

Section 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective as of ~/ / , 2003. 

PAS,BY.u:OGANMUNICIPALCOUNCIL, STATEOFUTAJ{THISJJ!!DAY 
OF A 41 , 2003 by the following vote: 



AYES: Allred, Borg, Kerr, Pyfer, S. Thompson 
NAYS: None 
ABSENT: None 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

PRESENTATION TO THE MAYOR 

The foregoing ordinance l/1,f" _Rresentep:tl)j, ~ ogan Municipal Council to the Mayor for 
approval or disapproval on the ~ day of ~ ~ , 2003 . 

MAYOR'S APPROVAL OR DISAPPROVAL 

The foregoing ordinance is hereby approved this Jk_ ~ of ~ , 2003 . 

~~P1k,ec-: gia: Thmnp; Mayor 



(Civil) 

PROOF OF PUBltCATION 

S1P.TE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF CACHE, ss. 

On this . 9.t;J:i. day of . July. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.O. .2003. .. 

personally appeared before me l~~~h~i:J.~ .. S, . Thomas ........ .. ... . .... . .. who being !irs1 duly sworn, 

deposes and soys that she i s the chiel c lerk ol !he Coche Volley Publish ing Co .. publ i shers of The He rold Journal 

a doily newspaper published in Logan, City, Cache County Utah, and !hot the advertisement ........... . ..... • 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. L.EGAL. NOTICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LO~A~
0
Muitg~P~L . ................... . 

ORD. 03-30. An ordi
n_a~ce a~e~ding pro
v1s1ons relating to pub! 
lie rights-of-way was 
adopted 'and approved 
Ju~e' 4; 2003·_ Seqi(on 
10.51.010, Stopping 
$landing, Pffrk~ng~ 
Prphibit~d i9 1''Cerjain 
Ar~as,• was ao,J\jded 
18-prph,i!>ft 8a~~jl"'on 
the area bp,IWee ~(rte 

....... . .......... . ........... . .................... SUMMARY OF ORql- .. 
NANCES amending I 

o copy al which is herelo attached, w as publ i shed in said 
. -

newspaper for .. On~ . (1). .issues ................ . 

... .. . . .. commencing . ...Jwy .9.,. 2.003 ....... . . and 

ending ... J:t.D.y. 9., .. 2003 .. . ................. : .-'-\ 

Signed .ct<~.~- .~m~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, the day and year 

My Commission expires .. September. . 7 . .... . 20.03 .. 

• I 

the Logan Municipal 
Code, 1~89, passed 
by the Logan Munici
pal Councjf is as fol
lows: .. 

ORD.' ()3'..37;' , A~: 'o.rdi-: · 
nance amending' the· 
Zoning Msip of !.~~ap.1 
City, Utq/1, · was , 
passed and app(oved l 
June 4, 200.S, rezon
ing .18.43 liJ?eS al ,ap
prox, 19QO VY,~st 600 
South fr(J1m Agricullure 
(AG) to ' Public (PUB) 
identified as TIN #02-
074-0025. Also identi
fied as 'West Regional 
Sewer 1-ift Station Re-
zone.'.,.. ··~ 

ORD. 03-43. An ordi
nance al:ldipg chapter 
3.33, Mobile Tele· 
phone Service Reve
nue Tax, .was·adopted 
and apptpyed June 
18, • 20p3 Jo levy a Iii'< 
\JPO[l every [i1obile ~el
ephone hom'e service 
provider of one dollar 
per month. for eac~ tel
ephone number as
signed to any custom
er whose place of, pri
mary use is within the 
City. Ttie home serv- , 
ice provioer may or 
may not pass ttie tax 
on to,its oustorn~i:i- , 11 
Jhp . hof11~ S,erv1ce,.13[?" 
vider p~sses jh~,. t~i<· 
on to rr the1 • customer 
apdrt~~-~wc i~ ~efl~xf~d 
on the· 6Ui!itOme{s ptll, 
it shall be sliown as a 
flat rate municjpal..,tax 
cl)_arg,$. The oralnanca 
sets 11forffl delJnfifdns, 
as ' well as re'rhitla\,ce 
and 0thWr "re111.Jlre
ments. THis·ordlnalice 
is effective Jufy 1, 
2003. · ... 

c~rb (anq· ft11no{ \fb 
me· edge'· of-1the paved 
roadwayy "attd : . the 
siclewalk ihat ' fs (ocat
ea ' within the'· public 
rig~t-of-way. , • •1 

Section 12.08.040, 
Sidewalk Construction 
and Maintenancei--Ob
jections Unlawful,' 
was amended to pro
hibit placing an'y obje'ct 
or other obstruction 
upon the' slcf e'wafk ' or 
within the public right
of-way withciu1 first ob
taining a ·city •permit. 
Public ·:: f ightiof-'way 
may Include but is not 
limited " to: '2.. 1 sfreets . 

' sidewall'<s'/ " lani:f scap~ 
ing strips: curb and 
gutter, and driveway 
entrances."' -

These ordinant:es are 
effective- . immediately 
upon publication. Full 
text onne ordlnantes 
ma'f'/l!le , r:ewew~d~-~t 
the(bffice of IHEJ Logan , 
Ci!,' ,.i·Re1o'rder, f1City 
t-! jill,1 25~ Noi;t~ 1Main, 
dt:Jling re~ular . ·b~si
ne~s h'oors. ~.,,.; .. 

, i, , ,:·~'; 1- ' ', r ' 

loi_s Prge· Rec9rder 
Publicauph .. Dsile: July 

9, ~003 . . /~ .. 


